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Classiﬁcation is a popular data mining task, where the value
of a discrete (dependent) variable is predicted, based on the
values of several independent variables. In this research, we
investigate how predictive classiﬁcation models can be inferred
from the available data. The classiﬁcation models are required
to make good predictions, and be comprehensible and intuitive.
The aspect of humanly understandable and intuitive models is
of crucial importance in any domain where the model needs
to be validated before it can be implemented, such as in the
medical diagnosis and credit scoring domain. A classiﬁcation
model that is accurate, comprehensible and intuitive is deﬁned
in this thesis as acceptable for implementation. Building such
acceptable models is the goal of this text.
We examine how rule based classiﬁers can be built that
satisfy these requirements. In a ﬁrst approach, we use rule
extraction from Support Vector Machines (SVMs) to extract
rules that are accurate, comprehensible, and mimic the SVM
model as much as possible. Next, the use of artiﬁcial ant
colonies for classiﬁcation is studied, attempting to induce
acceptable classiﬁcation models from data. In a ﬁnal part,
we discuss the application of the investigated algorithms for
real-life case studies, such as the prediction of defaults, going
concern opinions, software faults, and business/ICT alignment.
SVM Rule Extraction
We examine how rule based classiﬁers can be built that
satisfy the aforementioned prerequisites. An initial exploratory
benchmarking study examines the current opportunities for
SVM rule extraction [2]. With these lessons learnt, a new
methodology is developed for SVM rule extraction: active
learning based approach (ALBA) [6]. ALBA extracts rules
from the trained SVM model by explicitly making use of key
concepts of the SVM: the support vectors, and the observation
that these are typically close to the decision boundary. Active
learning implies the focus on apparent problem areas, which
for rule induction techniques are in the regions close to the
SVM decision boundary where most of the noise is found.
By generating extra data close to these support vectors, that
are provided with a class label by the trained SVM model,
rule induction techniques are better able to discover suitable
discrimination rules.
Classiﬁcation with Ant Colony Optimization
The use of Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) for classi-
ﬁcation is investigated in depth, with the development of
the AntMiner+ algorithm [5]. AntMiner+ builds rule based
classiﬁers, with a focus on the predictive accuracy and com-
prehensibility of the ﬁnal models. The key differences between
the proposed AntMiner+ and previous AntMiner versions are
the usage of the better performing MAX-MIN ant system,
a clearly deﬁned and augmented environment for the ants
to walk through, with the inclusion of the class variable to
handle multiclass problems, and the ability to include interval
rules in the rule list. Furthermore, the commonly encountered
problem in ACO of setting system parameters is dealt with
in an automated, dynamic manner. In a benchmarking study,
AntMiner+ is compared with several state-of-the-art classiﬁ-
cation techniques, such as C4.5, RIPPER and support vector
machines. These experiments show an AntMiner+ accuracy
that is superior to that obtained by the other AntMiner ver-
sions, and competitive or better than the results achieved by
the included classiﬁcation techniques.
Incorporating Domain Knowledge
Incorporating domain knowledge is of great importance,
as whenever comprehensibility is demanded, justiﬁability is
of crucial importance as well. Models are required to be
comprehensible as to validate the intuitiveness of the model.
Being able to incorporate domain knowledge will therefore
be of major importance for success of any data mining appli-
cation. This performance criterion is often overlooked in the
research, even by those who do acknowledge the importance
of the comprehensibility aspect. As our case studies reveal,
the intuitiveness of the models turns out to be an absolute
necessity. This option to incorporate domain knowledge is also
of much help when a limited amount of data is available.
Next to a motivation of this essential requirement, it is
shown how the AntMiner+ technique can be extended to
incorporate such domain knowledge [4]. By changing the
environment and inﬂuencing the heuristic values, we can
respectively limit and direct the search of the ants to those
regions of the solution space that the expert believes to be
logical and intuitive.
We also make an attempt to come to a measurement for
this evaluation criterion. Although measures for predictive2
performance (and to some degree comprehensibility) have
been well researched, measuring justiﬁability has not yet been
handled. The proposed measurement can be applied to all rule
based and linear classiﬁers.
Real-Life Case Studies
The AntMiner+ technique is validated as a potential data
mining tool to be used in business practices with a number
of real-life case studies. The applications can be divided in
ﬁnancial engineering and information systems applications. As
the aim is the ﬁnal acceptance of the model, all these cases are
carried out in close collaboration with the respective domain
experts.
The ﬁrst case study concerns the assessment of credit risk,
and more speciﬁcally determining whether a counterpart will
default on his/her ﬁnancial obligation. Since the credit risk
models will be subject to supervisory review and evaluation,
they must be easy to understand and transparent. Hence,
techniques such as neural networks or support vector machines
are less suitable due to their black box nature. Building
upon previous research, AntMiner+ is used to build internal
rating systems for credit risk. Experiments are conducted using
various types of credit data sets: retail, small- and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs) and banks. It will be shown that the
extracted rule sets are both powerful in terms of discriminatory
power, and comprehensibility. Furthermore, a framework is
presented describing how AntMiner+ ﬁts into a global Basel
II credit risk management system.
The second case concerns the prediction of the going
concern opinion [3], as issued by an auditor (such as KPMG,
Deloitte, PWC and Ernst & Young). The auditor is required
to evaluate whether substantial doubt exists about the client
entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. Accounting de-
bacles in recent years have shown the importance of proper and
thorough audit analysis. To provide speciﬁc audit guidelines,
we infer rules that are subsequently converted into a decision
table allowing for truly easy and user-friendly consultation in
every day audit business practices.
Alignment between business and ICT (Information and
Communication Technology) in organisations is still high on
the management agenda of many a Chief Information Ofﬁcer
(CIO), and constitutes our third practical case [1]. Most
often, making sure that investments in ICT are in harmony
with the organisation’s business objectives proves to be more
challenging than initially expected, especially in today’s fast-
changing, dynamic environment. A lot has been written on
B/ICT alignment, yet there are few studies that come up with
actionable results that can be used by practitioners. In this
study practical guidelines for managers are described on how
to strive for better alignment of ICT investments with business
requirements based on the inferred patterns.
Finally, AntMiner+ is used for software fault prediction [7].
Software managers are routinely confronted with software
projects that contain errors or inconsistencies and exceed
budget and time limits. By mining software repositories with
comprehensible data mining techniques, predictive models can
be induced that offer software managers the insights they need
to tackle these quality and budgeting problems in an efﬁcient
way. This case study focuses on the prediction of errors in
software modules by the use of data mining techniques. This
enables software managers to focus their testing activities on
those software modules that are classiﬁed as fault-prone.
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